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OFFICE OF THE IFA DIRECTOR

OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR OF ADMIN SERVICES

HALEAKALA OBSERVATORY SUPPORT SERVICES

OBSERVATORY SUPERINTENDENT, FBC, #81455 (0.25)

ACCOMMODATIONS
- EXTRAMURALLY FUNDED

VEHICLES
- EXTRAMURALLY FUNDED

FACILITIES MAINTENANCE
- OBSERVATORY TECH FBA, #77684 (0.50)

SCIENTIFIC SUPPORT
- ELEC ENGINEER TSC, #81293T (1.00)

ADMINISTRATIVE/ FISCAL
- ADMIN OFFICER FBA, #81010 (1.00)
- ADM & FISC ACCCTG SP FBA, #81292T (1.00)

*HALEAKALA HIGH ALT SITE SUPT, #81821 established on 6/21/91, however, it was never reflected on organizational chart. (1.00)

*97002F Bldg Maint Worker (1.00)
*97003F Grounds Maint Worker (1.00)

General Funds 4.75
OFFICE OF THE IFA DIRECTOR

DIVISION HEAD
SOLAR RESEARCH
(Selected from Chart III)
SECRETARY EXTRAMURALLY FUNDED
(JOB ORDER SYSTEM)

SUPPORT STAFF
EXTRAMURALLY FUNDED

NENS SOLAR OBSERVATORY
EXTRAMURALLY FUNDED

PROJECT RESEARCH STAFF
EXTRAMURALLY FUNDED

GRADUATE ASSISTANTS
EXTRAMURALLY FUNDED

CHART UPDATED
JUL - 1 2006
OFFICE OF THE IFA DIRECTOR

DIVISION HEAD
INSTRUMENT/DETECTOR DEVELOPMENT
(Selected from Chart III)
SECRETARY
EXTRAMURALLY FUNDED
(JOB ORDER SYSTEM)

STAFF INSTRUMENTATION SUPPORT
EXTRAMURALLY FUNDED
(JOB ORDER SYSTEM)

ADVANCED DEVELOPMENT TECHNOLOGY
EXTRAMURALLY FUNDED

FACILITY INSTRUMENTATION SUPPORT
EXTRAMURALLY FUNDED
(JOB ORDER SYSTEM)

CHART UPDATED
DATE JUL 1 2006